
Speed Map – King’s Stand Stakes Day (20/06/2023)
(Information as at 19 Jun, 12noon )

Disclaimer:
The above content and information are the personal views and/or opinions of each individual writer and do not represent the views of The Hong Kong Jockey Club and/or its subsidiaries (together, the "HKJC"). The content and information are provided by the writers solely for entertainment purpose only, and should not 
be construed as a suggestion for anyone to place any bet nor should they be taken and/or relied upon as advice of any kind. The above content and information have not been verified, confirmed and/or endorsed by HKJC and HKJC shall not be liable to any person for any loss or damage suffered by such person as a 
result of any use or reliance of the above content or information.

HKJC shall not be required to give and does not give any warranty, whether express or implied, arising out of or in connection with the content or information. The Club disclaims any responsibility and accepts no liability (whether in tort, contract or otherwise) for any direct or indirect loss of damage arising from any 
inaccuracies, omission or typographical errors that may be contained therein. The Club also does not warrant the accuracy, completeness, timeliness or fitness for purpose of any such information.

Ascot Racecourse | 20/06/2023 | 9:30pm (GB Time: 2:30pm)

S1-1 | Queen Anne Stakes | Turf | 1600M (Straight)

Likely Positions After Settling

11. TRIPLE TIME

3. CASH

12. INSPIRAL

1. ANGEL BLEU

2. BERKSHIRE

SHADOW

7. MODERN 

GAMES

10. POGO

4. CHINDIT 

9. NATIVE TRAIL 6. LUSAIL 8. MUTASAABEQ

5. LIGHT

INFANTRY 

Ascot Racecourse | 20/06/2023 | 10:05pm (GB Time: 3:05pm)

S1-2 | Coventry Stakes | Turf | 1200M (Straight)

Likely Positions After Settling

12.GIVEMETHE
BEATBOYS

22. ZOULU CHIEF

13. HAATEM

19. THE CAMDEN

COLT

6. BUYIN BUYIN

20. TICKTYBOO

8. CUBAN

THUNDER

5. BUCANERO

FUERTE

21. WATCH MY

TRACER

9. EMPEROR’S

3. ASADNA

SON

7. CHIEF

MANKATO

4. BOBSLEIGH

17. RIVER TIBER 11. FLAG OF ST

GEORGE

1. ALFA
WHITEBURD

18. SPANISH 

PHOENIX

14. PACKARD

16. PRINCE X J 

10. FANDOM 

2. ARMY ETHOS 

15. POLITICO
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Ascot Racecourse | 20/06/2023 | 10:40pm (GB Time: 3:40pm)

S1-3 | King’s Stand Stakes | Turf | 1000M (Straight)

Likely Positions After Settling

5. EXISTENT

15. VADREAM

7. MITBAAHY

13. MOONEISTA

11. HAPPY

ROMANCE

1. ANNAF

9. TWILIGHT

CALLS

4. EQUILATERAL

8. RAASEL

3. CHIPSTEAD

17. DESERT COP

16. BRADSELL

12. HIGHFIELD 

PRINCESS

19. DRAMATISED

2. CANNONBALL 18. MARSHMAN

6. MANACCAN

10. COOLANGATTA 14. TWILIGHT

GLEAMING

Ascot Racecourse | 20/06/2023 | 11:20pm (GB Time: 4:20pm)

S1-4 | St. James’s Palace Stakes | Turf | 1600M

Likely Positions After Settling

5.INDESTRUCTIBLE4. GALERON

9. ROYAL 

SCOTSMAN

2. CHARYN

3. CICERO’S GIFT

6. ISAAC
SHELBY

1. CHALDEAN

7. MOSTABSHIR

8. PADDINGTON
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Ascot Racecourse | 21/06/2023 | 12:00am (GB Time: 5:00pm)

S1-5 | Ascot Stakes | Turf | 4004M

Likely Positions After Settling

18.THEMAXWECAN 6. AHORSEWITH

NONAME
1. TRITONIC

20. ZINC WHITE

11. ZOFFEE

8. THE GRAND

VISIR

13. PRINCE

IMPERIAL

5. BRING ON THE

NIGHT

7. WESTON

16. EAST ASIA 3. FLEURMAN

17. LAW OF THE

SEA

2. CALLING THE

WIND

10. PLEASANT 

MAN

12. IRISH 

LULLABY

15. NOVEL 

LEGEND

4. URBAN ARTIST

14. THRONE 

HALL
19. ACHNAMARA

9. SOLENT

GATEWAY

Ascot Racecourse | 21/06/2023 | 12:35am (GB Time: 5:35pm)

S1-6 | Wolferton Stakes | Turf | 2005M

Likely Positions After Settling

8. CHECKAND

CHALLENGE

11. NOTRE BELLE

BETE
2. FOXES TALES

9. FRANCESCO

CLEMENTE

13. RAADOBARG

4. ROYAL
CHAMPION

1. BUCKAROO

7. CERTAIN LAD

6. CADILLAC

12. POKER FACE

14. SAGA

5. BOLSHOI 
BALLET

15. SAVVY 
VICTORY

3. KING OF

CONQUEST

10. HIGHLAND

AVENUE

16. SOLID STONE
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Ascot Racecourse | 21/06/2023 | 1:10am (GB Time: 6:10pm)

S1-7 | Copper Horse Handicap| Turf | 2844M

Likely Positions After Settling

10. RAYMOND
TUSK

11. GAASSEE

5. SCRIPTWRITER

1. GET SHIRTY

2. SAM COOKE

8. ABSURDE 15. CHILLINGHAM

16. CHARGING 

THUNDER

7. VAUBAN 

9. ALRIGHT
SUNSHINE

14. RULING

DYNASTY

12. BERKSHIRE 

ROCCO

13. POSTILEO 4. POINT KING

6. AADDEEY

3. CEMHAAN


